Farm monitoring and operations generate heterogeneous AGRI-data from a variety of different 11 sources that have the potential to be delivered to users 'on the go' and in the field to inform farm 12 decision making. A software framework capable of interfacing with existing web mapping services to 13 deliver in-field farm data on commodity mobile hardware was developed and tested. This raised key 14 research challenges related to: robustness of data steaming methods under typical farm connectivity 15 scenarios, and mapping and 3D rendering of AGRI-data in an engaging and intuitive way. The 16 presentation of AGRI-data in a 3D and interactive context was explored using different visualistaion 17 techniques; currently the 2D presentation of AGRI-data is the dominant practice, despite the fact that 18 mobile devices can now support sophisticated 3D graphics via programmable pipelines. The testing 19
found that WebSockets were the most reliable streaming method for high resolution image/texture 20 data. From our focus groups there was no single visualisation technique that was preferred 21
demonstrating that a range of methods is a good way to satisfy a large user base. Improved 3D 22 experience on mobile phones is set to revolutionize the multimedia market and a key challenge is 23 identifying useful 3D visualization methods and navigation tools that support the exploration of data 24 driven 3D interactive visualisation frameworks for AGRI-data. accelerators) supporting a revolution in the use of data science from "farm to fork".
54
Precision Agriculture (PA) is tightly coupled to the Internet of Things (IoT) and converting 55 big data, originating from heterogeneous sources, into information is a key challenge (Mulla, 56 2013; Zhang et al., 2002) . There is however a growing need for "on the go" decision-making 57 tools for in-field viewing of relevant farm data (Ying, there is a paucity of mobile applications for PA with interactive 3D visualisation and this is 86 primarily a consequence of two issues. Firstly, the skills set associated with 3D graphics does 87 not intersect with the traditional AGRI sector. Secondly, the real benefits of mobile 3D
88
content have yet to be discovered in this sector. At the time of writing, the authors were not 89 able to find a specific example of a 3D visualization specifically for crop yield analysis on a 90 mobile platform.
91
A software framework for streaming and rendering data in 3D, with potential applications to 92 crop scouting, is presented based on mobile game technology. The software framework 93 combines virtual texturing and streamed farm data to inform 'on the go' decision making.
94
The technology is demonstrated using crop yield data and high resolution aerial photography which acts as a virtual camera so that users can freely navigate the scene. The different 118 methods for AGRI-data presentation is by the toggling of radio buttons.
119
The 3D scene comprise a textured Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and different methods to 
Data Format Specifications

127
The main data types that AGRI-AG deals with are image (textures) and text files. The image programmable pipeline. Vertex shader code is used to define how the GPU will handle the 158 vertex data associated with the 3D objects (Brothaler, 2013 data (both DEM and imagery) is discretized into uniform regions of smaller tiles (Fig 4) . The respectively. Fig. 6 shows the 2D and 3D yield maps for comparison. points per bock will result in more 3D object primitives to be displayed (Fig 7) . The 
Benchmarking of app and data visualisation techniques
219
As the aim was to ensure interactivity of the app two key performance indicators were Tentsmuir Forest in Fife, Scotland (see Fig. 9 ). has more optimizations than the previous VM version Delvik which is used by the Nexus 7.
287
Interactive performance on the Nexus 9 is slightly worse than on the Nexus 7. This is because 
Texture Streaming Results
301
The time taken to download the 2048x2048 compressed JPEG texture image using HTTP and Web
302
Sockets in a high and low connectivity environment is presented in Fig. 17 . The connectivity 303 results show that in a high connectivity environment, the use of WebSockets for streaming on 304 the Nexus 9 tablet is significantly faster in comparison to HTTP-based streaming (see Fig.   305 17). Testing in a low-connectivity environment was performed using only the Nexus 9 tablet 
Qualitative User Testing Results
317
The app was tested by exploring and monitoring crop yields of a single field over time and 318 with different presentation modes. A summary of the testing together with some statements 319 from users is presented The user interface was described as having a clean layout and 320 graphical style but there was however some issues with the navigation being non intuitive.
321
The users requested both gesture based navigation and a navigation wheel such as in Google The overall impact section revealed that users were generally satisfied with the app, but 
